
Product Overview

Model SWE 17F

Working device 1.8m+0.95m
(Standard)

Cab Cab (Standard) Canopy (Optional)

Engine YANMAR

Emission Standard EU Stage V

Hydraulic System Load sensing system, full hydraulic pilot control

Chassis Retractable chassis

Traveling Alarm Standard

Beaker oil line Standard

Product Overview



Standard Bucket Capacity m3 0.035
Standard Bucket  Width mm 370

Operating 
weight With Rubber Track Kg 1 780 (cab)

1 660 (canopy)

Dimensions

G Tread length mm 1210
H Track length mm 1555

D Platform clearance mm 460

F Tail swing radius mm 1110

J Undercarriage width mm 990/1360

K Track width mm 230

E Undercarriage ground 
clearance mm 160

A Length mm 3840
B Height mm 2361
C Width mm 990

Working
range

a Max cutting height mm 3533

b Max loading height mm 2440

c Max digging depth mm 2057

d Max vertical digging depth mm 1757

e Max reach mm 3883

f Max reach at ground level mm 3762

g Front swing radius mm 1580

h Max blade lift height mm 240

j Max blade drop depth mm 240

Blade dimension W x H mm 1360X267



Engine

Brand YANMAR
Model 3TNV80-SSU

Type 3 stroke, in-line, water 
cooling

P/RPM kW/rpm 13.4/2200
Max torque N·m/rpm 67.4/1600

Displacement L 1.267

Hydraulic 
System

Main Pump Single cam plate axial piston 
pump

Max Pump flow L/min 62

System Pressure Mpa 24.5

Pilot pressure Mpa 3.2

Bucket digging force kN 21

Arm digging force kN 12

Boom tilt angle 47 (Right) /
65 (Left)

Swing speed rpm 10
Travel speed km/h 4.5/2.5
Grade ability 30
Track width mm 230

Ground specific pressure kPa 30

Fuel tank capacity L 21

Hydraulic oil tank capacity L 26



Lift point 
height

Lift point radius (Max) Lift point radius (3.0m) Lift point radius (2.5) Lift point radius (2.0)

Front (kg) Side (kg) Front (kg) Side (kg) Front (kg) Side (kg) Front (kg) Side (kg)

Notes: 
1. Load with * is limited by hydraulic capacity and based on ISO 10567. Rated loads do not exceed 87% of hydraulic capacity. 
2. Load without * is limited by tipping load and based on ISO 10567. Rated loads do not exceed 75% of tipping capacity. 
3. A: distance from center of rotation to perpendicular of weight; B: distance between bucket hinge pin and ground level. 

Lifting capacity 

Lift point
radius

Axis of rotation

Lifting
point

Lifting point height



The brand new SWE 17F excavator integrates the family style design. It has innovative appearance and gorgeous design. 
Lightweight design was adopted with which also make the new SWE 17F lighter, energy efficient, and working efficient. 
Satisfies emission regulation in many regions. The brand-new cab is larger and offers more space for operation. Newly 
designed outer panel also makes it easy maintaining.

Assembled covering 
panels for easy 

maintaining 

Product Overview

Extra large cab, 
comfortable 

control, superb 
vision.

Retractable chassis offers 
more stability 
and feasibility

With the integral 
cast forming 

method, the new 
tilt rotator has 

higher strength



Compact and Coordinate

Smooth operation through complex actions, capable 
of working in compact space, and complex task. Live 
up to its reputation of expert in compact  space 
construction.

Retractable chassis

Retractable chassis has the range from min 990mm – max 
1 360 mm, capable of going through doors, narrow spaces 
and offering extra stability at the same time. 

Tilt Boom

Boom is able to tilt up to 
126 , enable SWE 17F to 
work beside walls 
without moving 
frequently. It is rather 
flexible and exquisite

Luxurious equipment, Extraordinary performance



The main flow of hydraulic system 
has been increased to 24.5MPa. 

Powerful digging force and lifting 
force can easily handling all kinds 

of working conditions.

Powerful driving force 
and fast travel speed. 
Auto High/Low speed 
shifting. Satisfying the 

travel requirements under 
any complex conditions. 

Equipped with electrical 
proportional joystick

Carried with load sensitive system. 
Provides precise controlling and 
fast response of varied elements 

with different load and without any 
interference with each other. Expert 
control performance is guaranteed.   

Luxurious equipment, Extraordinary performance



 High Reliability: SWE 17F carried with 
YANMAR 3TNV80-SSU high-
performance engine, ensuring 
machine is capable of working under 
severe environment.

 Efficient and environmentally friendly: 
Complied with NA TF4, EU STAGE V 
and CN IV emission regulation. 
Perfectly matching with the power of 
hydraulic system. High efficiency and 
low emission.

 Safe and comfort: low vibration level,  
damping system slashes down the 
impact from engine and ground 
dramatically. Low noise level due to 
the noise absorption and insulation 
design of the engine compartment. 
Controlling this machine is rather 
comfort and quiet. 

Powerful engine
Comfort handling experience

Luxurious equipment, Extraordinary performance



 Brand new interface: real-time machine operating condition monitoring. Working light, H/L speed, oil level, water TEMP etc are 
clear and nicely ordered in the same page.

 Engine protection: Auto alarm and later auto engine shut down once high water TEMP or low engine oil pressure is detected. 

 Radio
 Bluetooth phone call 
 High power USB charging port

Luxurious equipment, Extraordinary performance

Battery charging alarm

Pre-heat indicator

Engine oil pressure alarm

Water temperature alarm

Fuel level alarm

Fuel level
Air filter blocking alarm
Water temperature monitor 

High/Low Speed indicator
Working status light

Hour meter
Information bar
Real-time RPM



Hydraulic hoses are protected 
with steel wire sleeve, 
avoiding scratching and 
damaging. 

With the integral cast 
forming method, the 

new boom bracket has 
higher  structural 

strength than welded 
steel plate.

Durable structure, safe and reliable

Protection cover has been 
added to Boom cylinder 

Main oil lines of working 
device go through the boom 
bracker with which also 
provides extra protection of it.



New cab has panoramic side, front and back window. Provides wider vision field, and reasonable man-machine interaction layout. 
Spacious operation room, standard leather seat, heater, radio, reading light, soft rap etc. Ultimate comfort experience.

LCD screen
Clearly display all kinds of 
information Alarm system 
reminds operator operate 

with safe at any time.

Radio with
Bluetooth phone call & 

high-power charging port.

Nicely ordered switches 
and buttons provides 
better user-friendly 

control.

Fully pilot hydraulic control, 
ensure high performance 
and efficient of hydraulic 

system with easy and 
comfort control.

Smooth control & easy maintaining



Concise and user-friendly Interior

Emergency Cab window hammer 

Safe and flip window

LED Working light

Smooth control & easy maintaining



Battery, fuse box, relays, and oil 
level sensor can be easily reached 

just by flipping the seat.

Flip-over seat design for easy electrical components maintenance. Simply remove 2 disc-shape screw and flip the seat, 
everything including battery, fuse box, relays, and oil level sensor can be simply reached and maintained.

Smooth control & easy maintaining



Easy reaching of 
air filter

Easy reaching of oil 
water separator

Easy reaching of 
diesel filter

Auxiliary 
water tank 
is easy to 

find

Noise muffler: 
efficient noise 

reduction

Easy reaching of 
engine oil filter

Engine oil filling port
Easy and convenient

Smooth control & easy maintaining


